
ART IN'NEW* YORK, 

A VISIT TO THE ACADEMY EXHIBl= 

TION ON VARNISHING DAY. 

Wandering from Pleture to Picture~On 

Day—The Superb Repose of 

the Man Who Is Rich Enough to Buy 

Costly Pictures 

Buyers’ 

Varnishing day is perhaps the most inter 
esting day of ths spring exhibition. You 

are bidden by a small piece of pasteboard. 
The day is stormy-—it always storms the 

first week in April. Instead of going up 
the classic steps of the academy, you slide 
through the melancholy basement where the 

School of Design abides, and steal up a 
dark stairway like a thief in the night, or 
like a husband coming home from lodge 

“Member of tho press!” asks a wise-looking 

woman, taking your measure “Hero's 

your catalogue” What is there to do but 
to take it and ge marking away with a 

pencil, as do the otherst—only, as I could 

never make anything out of ideas held on 

a margin, I simply scrawl away iu an un- 

professional fashion, making notes pictorial 
and generally too brief to be av ailable, of 

what goes on as the afternoon waxes and 

WaDes, 
WANKDE 

Un 

Ni? FROM PICTURE TO PICTURE 

varnishing day there is no crowd 
You can wander from picture to picture 

with nothing but an occasional ladder to in- 

torcept the view. Asa rule the best artists 

have fimished with their pictures and the 

poorer ones are varnishing ostentatiously. 

Conversation is brisk and general. People 
meet in knots and then diverge to meet 
azain. Almost MARY Women as men-— 

all of the former business like and the 

larger percentage young and pretty-—they 
are pegging notes, the one- 
half artists and the other correspondents 
Most men are smoking, Dude artists 
with hats, stitched gloves and var- 
nished 1 s wave their Havanas conde- 

ingly, shedding ashes and te nder 
suiles on the mors attractive women pres. 

as 

away, taxing 

+f tha 
Vi Baas 

SII 

scan 

-uishing day the night fell—the sun 

go down, because they have no sun 
st now—on 543 works of art, 

the largest number the academy has yet 

he correct thing to be sarcastic, 
re®rring to the acad- 

the hanging committea If 
mt feel any moral responsibility for 

i is both popular and easy 
But to an 

seems that the 
i sensitive to this 
eration. They own the whole 

exhibition and all—but 
be a ne gative advantage, By 

wir position, academicians, cut 

. have reached the end of 
fbey are so afraid of not 

y to art and the public that, by 
ement, two-thirds of the spaces 

en over to outsiders in the 

What is use of be- 
No advantago that 1 

: . 
mm vew XX OrK Ju 

vhen s Whe 

pense, 

are y unduly 

eh wa 

the critics having 

: accumulated in- 

formation, the artists being dispersed—somoe 

to swear and some fo smile—the next tarn 

of the clock brought ro und buyers’ day. 

crowded day it proved, albeit the weather 

was vile. a day of portly paunches, tla 

Lair, old headed canes, private carriages 

snd stylish suits; a day that did not belle 

its name. Lut left the exchequer something 

over $10,000 ahead. 3 

THE HOW 

A 
A 

Lt 

D ON BUYERS’ DAY. 

1kes place the aftermoon 
ishing day. The evening of 
it feil on a  Ratuniay this 

haps it always ons-—is given over 
their ro 18 and friends 

- is supposed to be a full-dress af- 
string band under the stairs, maids in 

dance in the cloak-room, light and 

bustle everywhere, It is called a “recep 

jon and private view,” and only those bid- 

den by card may come. The women wear 
bonnets and pretty walking dresses; the 
meh, except in isolated and conspicuous in- 

stances, evening dress. The crush is some 

thing past belief Every one who has ever 

been interested in art or ever expects to be 
i bo there, and invitations are wrung 

from the academicians right and left. Unce 

up the y gi stairway, you find yourself 
sandwiched into a dense mass of polite, 
well humanity. For three hours it 
is impossible to move faster than an inch at 
a time. By Herculean efforts you may 

work your way from one room to another, 

only to find each crowded than the 

Inst. It is a good change to drift about 

with inconceivable slowness and study one 

kind of a York crowd The richest 
people buyers’ day, and avoid the 
crowd of the reception and private view, 
Still there are some—you can tell them by a 

certain air of possible ownership they as 

sume when looking at an attractive picture 

Again, there is no mistaking the superb re- 

pose which a man who is ri -h enough to buy 
pictures | oscemses, 

Certain men thers ars who 

in a crowd and bear what i 
pictures they ¥ 
to get unbi 

judgment, 
the genuine kind—qguiet men and women 
who undo: world and themselves 
and take in ali y ses with tranquil, easy 

enjoyment. The are the oid academi 

cians—courtly fellows gray, 
some bald, many them ardsome, and 

ike Papa Brooks, 

of San Franciseo 
i yous artists and their 

room incline to pointed beards 
Idd halr. Done than seem 

period models girls who 

with their clothes on and are 
minrrassed at beiftg, as they in- 

some, in society. Thess girls 
big masses of curls on the 

forvhend, 1 ors:is, a guoerness in the 

patter of collars, anil depressing depres 
sions wheres the bustle ought to ba jut 

they make, 1 have heard, the best of wives 

and mothers and save their husbands un 

told money for models There also 

may be seen the young unmarried artist of 

the prosperous kinda dade of the most at 

tractive type; skin shining as if froma 

Turkish bath, mustache curled, trousers of 
the latest cut, dazzling shirt front, big knot 
of violets iu button hole and a generally 
brisk, breezy, man-of the-world style 
There are artuts amd artists, as you nay 
judge. And a man who can paint is the 
man we wavt to see, no matter what class 
he belongs to Minnie Duchasan in Ban 
Francisco Chronicle, 

tists, 

iressed 

more 

ip 
New 

ro on 

iike to linger 
sald about the 

buying They like 
rop a faitring 

ure, 

think « 
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Balls Found in Swiss Lakes 

leaves of larch which had been rolled 
into balls—the largest mors than a foot in 
diameter—by the whirling motion of water 
have just been exhibited before the Berne 
Naturalists’ society. Such balls, free from 
cementing nid, are formed in certain Swiss 
Jakes, and In other places are produced from 
various plants ~Arkansaw Traveler, 

A Shark Shaty Veet Long. 

A shar bas been captured on the New 
Dngland const meesuring thirty-four feet 
in length, it is reported that in the South. 
erm sens they are still found sicty feet in 
Jengtin boston Budget ¥ daw eee 

  

  

FREASURERS 8 SALE OF ® Peter Lytle. 
150 do do, 

UNSEATED LANDS FOR TAXES! 400 Mathew Led 
FOR 1884 AND 1885 

wih, 
400 do do . 

g of 2 0 Christ Nestlorode 
4 Thos King 

Job W Parker. 
Jas A Quigley 

Christian Smith 
Robert Smith........ 
John Potter 
shaw & Lingle... 

A able to the provisions of tave| 
relating to the sale of Unseated 
Tracts or Land for the non-payment 
of Taxes, notice is hereby given, thati 
there will be exposed at” public sale 
or outery, the following tracts of un. 
seated lands in the County of Centre 
for taxes due and unpaid thereon, at 
the Court House, in the Borough of] 
Bellefonte, on i 
MONDAY,JUNE 14, A.D, 

atone o'clock p.m 

CHARLES SMITH, 
Treasurer. 

BENNER TWP. 

MARION TWP, 

66 John Corman... 
Adam Decker 

i Thos Lewis 
{ Thos Lucas 

Wm Tiighma 
Isaac Frain, 
Jno Zoi 

1886, 

Ac'rs. Per NV Arramen, 
120 J M Hale. 3 
50 Andrew Coon. OH wa pon lager 
58 Robert Homes ¢ of 199 Paul Zantzinge 
5 Jolin Moore. 
Ww) J D Harris... 

100 J D Bhugert.. 
30 Unknown... 

BOGUS TWP 
06 112 John Cochran... 
297 145 D Carscadden., 
143 Aun Deal, part 
118 40 Wm Hood 

MILES TWP, 

Moore i 

Robert Bred 

Hau 
Jane ¥ 3 
John Brady. 

Wm P Beady. 
Wm P Brady BURNSIDE TWP, 

Jas Blac 
163 Robert Ba 

163 Wm PF Brady 
163 John Brady. 
163 Alex Belk... 

John Boyd... 
162 Wm Bell 
163 Wm Cook. 
163 John Cowden. 
163 Wm Dewart. 
163 John Dewart....c.covns 
163 Henry Doneily 
163 Robt Gray... 
163 Wm Gray. 

163 Alex Greey 

163 Thos Grant. 
163 Chas Goben. 

3 « has Hi all 
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Pra . 
60 Al oD han nd 

0 Bt aver a Woif 

123 Catharine Snyde 
do de 

Wm Tidd 
Simon Grates... 

J Meyer 
George Fowler... . 

Mathias Workman 
James Black 
Peter Black. .... 

H B Crowley 
Adam Eple 

endell {i mre OVE 

Davi id Heribiner 

George Seidel 
Peter Seidel 
Philip se 
E H Se ve 
Leo Snyde Pus 

Joseph T hot paor 3 
Hs ny hi iker and C 

} Jas Hawthors 

Jag T Hale 
lax T Hale 

Hampel Ling 

a Wm Lewis 

5 Wm Lewis 
JZ Long 

J Z Long. PERE 

John Liggett 
John 8 Mason 

Catheriue Sn yder » 
Castonas Thomas 

HALF MOON TWP 

400 120 Richard Joliff....... : Fo 

216 Josiah Lumburn.. Jas McMannua 

54 Isaac Sherer : g 3 153 M i Milliken 

2% Juo T Fowler, own’ r " 73 NJ Mitchell. 
6 8 do . beni R Morgan 

67 76 do Alex Martha... 

153 Jasper Bay iat... 

HARRIS TWP, 153 Ed Mayston....... ‘ 
150 Blair McClanahan. 

J.C Fisher.....co.ceen 
Geo Fox... 

i588 Goo Meade . 

154 vo McPherson... cov" 
Jas Forbes... 12% Luke Misner 

Wm Hartison,, 153 Robt Morris 
John Trwin...... ¢ Alex Martin bt : 4 O 

W Jobt Patterson... - ih 113 J P Norrls.....one “- 

#7 92 Kearney Wharton... 
is of 3; of 
is 153 J P Norris... cous roves 

HOWARD TWP, 158 Wm Parker hn 

107 104 Bamupel Brown........ Jere Parker... 
a3 Sarah BOBIAL...coo Geo barker 

i SPOOL, conve s 

2 mem Bei io 
Bs artha Godfrey... : 163 Thos 1. Sh 
5 Jas D Harris ow 

190 4 3 1A0g10....0000 0000 
Jon Willls.......... 

153 Bd Soot 
163 Ma Spe 

160 
White & Nestierode.. 

HUBTON TWP, 

Jos Tompkins............ 
158 Benj H Tallman 
162 A B Valentine............ 
168 Rebecos Walt. 

458 163 Jas Baxtor.......... 163 Moore Wharton... 

20 11 Wm Changellor....... 
120 Adam Kuh... 
438 162 John Price... 
423 163 John Rollington.., 

58 Elisabeth Wharton. 

5 ion Mary M Wharton... 

02 J C Wasson, owner... 

LIBERTY TWP. 

168 Mary M Wharton... 
18 Fravels Weston on 

D Carseadden. on 
Wia Correll. vvimin 

14 Ben] West 
Francis West .......... 
Richard Waln.. 

Root and Jas ays... 
Gon 1 Hem. .oovonevioni 

8 RODE LEW ...orsmsereniss 

68 Kearoey Wharton... 
David Wiilsws., 

do 

John Jaekson.... oie 
Jere Jao 
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Busy 

RUBE TWP, 

15% John ATOR. iin 188 
Dis vwiines ony 

AOUS., coonves 
SRERRIERr T ee 

oe 
FEET den ee a " a. EO I AL BRO WC API 

John Lily 

Ann Arthai 
Thos Arthur 

#4 Isaac Britches. 
David Beverage... 
Daniel Brickley. 
Peter Prutzman, 
John Burg... 

3 John kh lore land 
Hamuel Chestoutl 
Geo Clymer... 
Geo Campbell, 
Thos Cuthburt......... 
J H Corkendon, ow'r 
Samael Chestnut 
Sharp Delaney... 
Wm Dentler 
Philip Eberman. 

3 Thos Edwards........... 
Thos Erskine 

} John Funk : 

The Fitzsimmons... 
Ed French, owner 
Thos Grant. 

do 

do 
} Jas Glen Stworth 

¥i ihet L060... 

Rob Li iITAY 
Groe & MeKeon . 

53 Christian Halr....... 
i Christian Hair 

§ David Hair 
hos Hamilton 

hu Hand 
ugh Haniiton 

Hop 

Huber 
Hain 

Fug 
John 

lohn 

  
{| own 

. | constitnents of 
{ estimated value an 

{ anos bones, i 

H K HICKS & BRO, 
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We Lave the largest stock at the low- 

t prices of any store in 

iness in Centre county. 
| 
{have a Railroad through the 
| 
{Telephone Connection 

ur line of bus-| { 
that 

valley 

Now you! 

and| | 

direct {oo ou or 

Istore, it will more than pay you to ord 
i 

{from usd, 

|me nts end the 

thest goods, 

opportanity, 

: yu will cer 

w 

- 

7 RUE WOR TH" 
“ The ¥Yalue of a  Peptiliner 8 ne lone ir 

Pree 1 5 ik ey 
f say be rich in 

i sil a 

ANIMAL WON ¥. is 4 
tended to keep uj 

The proper o g— 
ws for 

sf g $ f plant food derived from 

BAUGCH’S 
$25 Phosphate 

| THE ORICINAL 

makes 11 * B00 stud 40 
It exoelle poe is wall XK t thoes who use 

BAUGH & SONS | 
Bole Manufactarers, 

Manufacturers of 

RAW-BONE 

| SUPER-PHOSPHATE| PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

USE BAUGH'S CELEBRATED 

$25 CR 

  

REW FURKITUR! 

y es dF 

“YOUU Of i I Lilt 

’ J 2 ’ 

most complete stock 

in the county. 

The stock is all new 

and personally selected 

from the leading East- | 

ern and 

ture centers. 

rices arc the Very L.west| 

You can not afford {ol 

huey lsew here. 

Ww 
da David 

ohn Kn 

Mary M 
160 Wy Mar ol 
ug John 

1% Davi £ 

36 Wm Mil) or 
hoe Mot aimont 

Henry McEwen 
Capt. and Mary 

man 
Capt Osman 

1 apt {man 

Richard Parker 
£0 Jobs Packer . 

40 Jas Packer, Jr 

Richard Purdon 
Benj Piles 4 Co... 

Jere Parker 
David Reed...... 
Rachael Robison 
Bam'l Robison... 
John Purdon 

£8 Jas Sutler 
do 

do oo 

3 Daniel Butler. . 
Henry McEwen, ow’ : 
Amos Wickersham. 
Robt Wilsom.......... 

WORTH TWP, 
JB Gmy.. 
PBD Gray. - 
Widow Morris... 
Juno Bwanswick 
Geo Kelly, owner 
Jon Laird. owner... 
Laid Abednigo, ow'o 
WH Blair, owner... 

CHARLES SMITH. 
Treasurer. 
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“Gents, did yon mail that 

letter yonr wile gave this 
‘morning 7” shouted a boy as 

4 11 ho entered a New York street 
16 4 car, Bix men hortedly left 
2 = the Car, 

“What rar! of the exercises 
nd you like Lest at school,   1" arr 7" “The exercises we 
‘get at recess.’ 

All goods guaranteed 

as represented, 

Special attention giv- 

en to packing and ship- 

ping by rail road. 

Correspondence in re- 

gard to goods promptly 

answered. 

J. C. Brachbill, 

High Street, Bellefonte. 

(Near P. BR. R. Depot.) marl? 
  

We gnarantee 

lowest 

When vou can 

ainly take 

IH. 

the \ 

of 

Furniture and Dedding 

Western furni- | 
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save money 

e of this| 
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advant Ay 

TY . a XK ? i{icks & Bro. No. 

Washe Active, hos, ag3 perscnall over the 
country, with or without team. 

Jie RB Dodge. Jr, Jewler, Formal TIL, writes “Tou sik wha § 
Cink of Coe Waster | boughs Inet mummy. Set 30 3g The Jeet medline 
over iwwesud by wan. 56 We Lave Just as goof Steen os Montes ug 
OF any edhe dap 32M you rus dhe, pos eee et b » over Tor BRE 

an Tanck, of BB Jowegh, I0., witen 7 wend net ke BO Sor welie. 
Br wawiing wer os See Des 8 PF dior Sie meorring 

¢ dwnwen, $8 Spvaon, Wid wy ism 7 orn 7 1 sok the walle. 
pow Bom TAB ww) 

An one Seeiring SB aEeReY on 8 week's 
$s thane with satel, vie ons prove 

a oe iw furpish machines to SU thelr 
orders, v bo tee paid alter Setivery Write ter pardey 

nl Fe Hox 1933 Sew York Clty 

/ 

Ahad 

—- AD CURE POR 

Malaria, Fever and Agwue, Serefain, 

mncer, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, 

LT lcers, Soro Eyes, Scald Head, Tot. 

ter, Salt Bhenm, Mercurial and all 

Blood and Skin Diseases, 

  

j Fe t yours have been the standard remedy for 

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS §10K 
HEADACHE, PAIX IN SHOULDERE or BACK, 
DIZZINESS, COATED TONGUE, and all dis 
eases arising from the LIVER or STOMACH 

Thomas Adams, of B £ San dy, Ky. sare “Sel. 

fers’ Pills served hundred sof dollarsin doctors’ 
tills in his county.” Sold by Droggists 

Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
  

  

| SE | 
It gives ibe 

and Sestimest tins ae 
Flower and Shred, 3 
different kinds, Alm wil 
the Keown Rules of Flina. 
fies with Parse! 
Wandherchiol and Fan. 1% 
iw the mes! compigte work 
of the kind ever pub 

ihahed. Send Fifteen 
Cents In stamps for 
& sample copy 

w wring rhs Ad, 
ad's, Th 

Fall Set of 
Attachments, 

) hischmen 
oaxm. Send 

SINGER LTE 38 §1 7 

  

Centre Hall 

& MARBLE WORKS 

“H. 6., STROHNEIER 
—— PREPARED TO FURNISH wes 

Monuments, 

Gravestone 
AXD 

Buildingwor 
ete, ete, ete, 

IN TIE NEWEST AND HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 

WORKED OUT OF THE 

Best Marble 
AT EHORT NOTICE, 

Please call and examine my material and 

earn my prices before purchasing elsewhere. 

Y. ZELLER & BON, 
BRCOOISTS. Pellafonte, Ps. 

Dealer In 

DRUGS, DRUGS 

CHEMICALS 
PERFUM 

ANOY Pa00Ds, Leo 
Pure Wines and Jiauors for medi 

always kept 

  

All To 

= Work 

Warranted 

Give ~~ 

tisfacti’'n 

Vo . 

Lov 

AT NEW 
NEW 

RY GOOD 

NOTIO! 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the popular fav orite for dressing 

rr 

  

whet 

The best Cough Cure you can use, 
4 the best preventive known for Oc 

body pads dd 2 Sisorders of the | 

menmption 

the rave will in most on 

the timely use of Parsun's 

RB eerous, Take 1 in Sizue. 

Large boltion sd §   
  

  

| .HINDERCORNS 
feed ¢ and ria 

wise falls, Boil 

XD: 

PORE § 

price 1o agente. Agents | 

NERVE | CONQUEROR) 
The only known specific ie Fits $3 

hn Df Spauan es and ody hp 

Nervous Weaknoss qui 8 Hoved and cared. 

Equiied) none in um of fever. €8 A 

germs of disease and sickness.) 

Corrs a. taisbets blood sores, 
cirenlatio. 

Eiiminates Dolls, ae and Scalds. "en 

ga Permanently and promptly hy aralveis, 

fou 41s seuisiing a—t ul peticot., 

Kins Scrofula and Kings Byil, twin brothers. 
bad breath to good, fem removing cause, 

pe blilonsness and clears complexion, 
resolvent and matchless yIaxative. GR 

ft drives Headache like the wind. "&% 
Contalng no drastic cathartic or opiates, 

Rheumatism by routis tres 
to the db “50 

od $a 
ver fi Ny thowsand 

Prasine phreicians in and Paroape “68 
Loading clergymen ia Ul 8. and Europe. "6 
Disensos of bi Mood own ll SADIE ox Con ee. 
For ealo hy ali 

Tha JR8.A ———— NEBVIXE 00, Se. ar} Xn 

ee A rms Sear. 
For sale by J. D. Murray. -  


